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SFIOW STOOL! M COi.iE Foil m
lie Has Told Friends he Would Shows Favorable Situation Strikes

- -
Held in This City Yesterday. Cred

itore of Dredge "A" Pats In

,
Claim BeforeJudge Connor.

Several weeks ago the large steam

Street Blocked With Snow and
Ice. Property Owners Caused

Much Trouble. '

Bright amr-ear- ly yesterday moroMg
the streets were alive with people with
shovels, hoes, rakes; and in fact any
variety of implement with which snow
could be moved, i busily

f engaged in
clearing the slippery mass of frozen
rain and snow from the sidewalks. On
ths previous night rain had fa'len and
this froze when it struck tbe eight in-

ches of snow which had fallen on the
previous day and night After an hour
or more of hard work the sidewalks
were in a passable condition and the at
tention of tbe workers was then turned
to the roofs of the various buildings in
the business district of the city. Many
property owners bad been caught Un-

aware m this respect and the snow had
melted and ran through into thebui)d-ing- s.

In one esse an entire building
was almost flooded, causing a loss of
several hundred dollars to tho owner
who will of course have to make good
ths loss of his tenants. V, .

The roads leading into the city were
in such a condition that again, as on
Saturday, the rural mail carriers did
not go out on their routes. 'Telephone

Asks All North Carolina Senato

rial Candidates to Agree . :

: ; , oo Expense Account.

Washington, D. C.,-- ' Jan. 13, Sena-

tor Simmons sent a joint letter to Chief
Justice Walter Clark, Gov. W. W.
Kitchin and former Governor Aycock,
who are active candidates against the
senior senator for h's seat in the US.
Senate, suggesting that an agreement
be had between the four candidates as
to the amount of money which shall be
spent in the coming campaign. .' Mr.
Simmons points out that the usS of
money in campaigns for the nomina-

tion of candidates has beco a great
evil. He suggests uu the aVsence of
any action by the committee or conven-

tion an agreement .between the candi-

dates limiting tha, amount of campaign
expenses and. prescribing the things
for which expenditures may be proper-
ly made. . : ;

The letter in full follows: , .1

- "Adverting to the recent correspond- -

ence between the senatorial candidates
looking to securing a joint rsquest on
their part to the Democratic State Com
mittee to call a senatorial primary and'
fix the time, rules und regulations for
holding it. I, wish in this connection
to call your attention to the question of
desirability of securing action on the
part of the committee or convention,
or by agreement between the candi- - j

dates, for limiting hi amount and use
of money by the respective candidates,
has be'eome a gre9K.evil and that it
ought to be stopped. ; .

' '
''Personally, on accounof my limi-

ted means and the embarrassed condi-

tion of my finances, even if I felt de-
posed to do so, I would be unable to
invest in this campaign more than is ab-

solutely n cessary to defray the admit-

tedly legitimate 'ejtpensothereof.'.'';-,- '

"I do not know what me committee
or convention, as the case may. be.

and Big Crop Not Dis--

turbing Factors.

New York, Jan. 13. Cotton has ad- -
vanced during last week in Bpite of the
big strike tn Lancashire, a fact which
not a few think bears striking testi-
mony to the inherent strength of the
general position.. .Not even large gin--

ing figures and the fact that in a half.
dozen States, the gining has already ex
ceeded by an important item the crop
estimates by States if sued by the gov- - '
efnment in December has had the pow-

er to greatly disturb the market. The
exports have been, large and the re-

ceipts have at times been cut down by
bad weather. ; The spot markets
through rather quiet, have, been firm, ,

holding most of the recent advances
even when futures lost some of it. Jan-

uary and March are creeping Upon
other months.' The spot position, to s

many, looks strong, especially as re-- .;

gards white cotton when it seems to be
badly, wanted hy houses which are un-.-d- er

contract to supply the mills with it.
It is due partly to the difficulty in get--'

ting desirable cotton that powerful in- - '
terests have been at work in New York -

to bring about higher prices every-

where, particular) here, with a view
of inducing the farmers to sell more
freely. They have been holding back
cotton in a manner which seems to
make' them feared. The Southern
farmer's ire wss aroused by the great
decline in the price in 1911 snd where-- ,
as, the total quantity ginned up to Dec-

ember 1st is put by the census bureau
at 14,832,000 bales, the quantity actual- -
ly brought into sight up to January 6th,
which is near enough for a rough com-

parison was acdording to the Chronicle
only 9,615 ,966 bales. And bulls think
that the rest of the crop can be easily
handled especially as some two million
bales of future crops, : it is estimated,'
have been bought this season and
must be hedged m purchases' of this
crop by the sellers.

Also there is a total estimated de-

crease in the crop of - East Inda and
Egypt of l.COO.OOO. The continent has
continued to buy mors or less . October
in Liverpool and New York.

Liverpool's daily spot sales have been
relatively large, despite the Lsncashire
strike, which st me suspect rightly or
wrongly is being deliberately prolonged
in order to enable British spinners to
increase their supplies and at the same
time keep down the prices as much as
possible. On the other hand the Lan-

cashire strike casts certain gloom over
tbe trade, especially as annonncementa
from time to time that it bus been set-

tled or practically settled have proved
premature.

Tbe South is declared to have had
abundant rains this winter so that the
soil is in betteV condition than foryeaqj
past. Then there are those who doubt
wbeatber the acreage will be reduced
much, if at, all, if prices remain at or
near their present level Tbe sluggish-
ness of the spot msrkets, too, is tbe
tubject of comment and also the ab-

sence of any very decided improvement
in the cotton goods trade. Northern
spinners .takings continue small, yet
bo la are mora numerous than formerly.
The idea is spreading that the consump-
tion ordinary and extraordinary this
season or rather the unsual absorption
of supplies due to buying by European
spinners for delivery some years ahead,
will render the task of handling even
the present gigantic crop much easier
than at one time seemed possible.

Memphis, New Orleans, Wall Street
and Waldorf-Astori- a shorts have cover-
ed freely and spinners have alsolboubt
futures on a largerly scale. The severe
weather and had roads in the Sunh
are also a bullish, factor in the situa-

tion. ,

We have a few Ccok Stoves
on hand at your price Dut
they are not Bucks. J. S.
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tlAyrBlt"X-M- r. Prynne clnlmi
lis Is en route for India oo mission

Xor tb king. :.,-- ;
, CHAPTER XXI. --The ".hip captain !
ottered money to Increase ths speed ol
the vessel JowarcMts destination., .. ...

'WhatTtfie HTvvTe is the matter with
ye. Danny?" he inquired in pained re-

monstrance. "It.' Is mad ye are, or
pave ye no judgment at all, ye scut,
that ye speak to me In that tone?" :

Solicitously aa Danny rubbed v the
chastened portion of his person, grum-
bling but unrepentant '

- O'Rourke grinned tolerantly, retaln--
- Ing his hold upon the servitor's ear.

Her name?" , .

- "Ow, yer honor, ' leggol .' ; . .
- Ulnsus Prynne. sort"

The wanderer gave the ear another
tweak, by way of enforcing the les-

son "Prynne, is it? And how did
you learn that, Danny?"

"'Twas her maid told me, sor. Leg-g-o,

yer honor, plase "
how did her maid come --to

tell ye, ye great ugly, long-legge- d

omadhaun?"
."Sure owl 'twas only a bit av a

kisi I was by'' way ay givln', her,
oi" ... . . , :::"::
"That'll do, Danny," O'Rourke chuc-- '.

kled. v ?

The peat of the trumpet announcing
dinner interrupted his contemplated
lecture on the ethics of Investigation
and the perils of flirtation as between
maid and man servant.

J CHAPTER XIX.

The wanderer had come upon. Mrs.
Prynnebut once since he had board-

ed the Panjnab. That morning, him--,
aelf early astir because of his vague
misgivings, he bad discovered her on
the hurricane deck of the liner; an In-

conspicuous, Biignt figure in (he shad-

ow of a life-boa- t, leaning upon the
rail and,, gazing ..with, (he fancied)
troubled eyes, out and across the
.waste below Ismalla. ' - ; -

' Though she must have been con-

scious of nearlng footsteps, she had
not stirred, and he had passed, on,
gaining but a fugitive glimpse of . a
profile sweetly serious; nor had she
appeared either at breakfast or lunch-

eon. A circumstance which led him
to surmise that she Sid not court ob-

servation: an Idiosyncrasy whlcb
seemed passing strange in a woman
so fair. - .' - ; ',

' ' He told hlmaclfc that she wore an
air of watcbfuluess, of vague expec

' tancy, as though she, like himself,
. feared some untoward mishap; thai

she had the manner, of one definite'.?
' apprehensive, constantly on guarc
against some unforeseen peril. - . ...

Now, he asked himself, what could
It be? .What threatened her? And
why?

' He dimly promised himself the
pleasure of her acquaintance, relying
In the rapid intimacy that springs uc
between strangers on a longvoyagj,
with a still more Indefinite intention
at putting himself at her service in
any cause that she might be pleased
to name, provisionally; tha mu'St not
Interfere with his plans for reaching
Rangoon "in ninety

That night ha wasr hoping to find
the lady at dinner; but though the
hip's company was small, ,he failed

to see her In the ea!oon, at either tho
captain's, the' chief oflcer's or the
doctor's table; nor, so far as he could
determine, was she taking the air on
deck. Was it pom-lblu- , then, that be

'
had be;n right, tha she had a reason
equally as compelling as his own for
secludlrg herself? Or, was It simply

, (and infinitely more probably) that
Mrs. Prynne was Indisposed, an ener-
vate d victim of rxceuMve heat?

The latter conjecture proved ap-

parently the right one, Mrs. I'rynua
falling to appear during the two fol-

lowing days, while the Fnnjnnb was
rot ldrs down the Red Sua channel;
V ! (. Hirlse gitw ii.tereUeil enoi!?
C ' ! l!:t!e eVe to occupy his rm.il.
f T i! iivr voy 7 la hiij ii...vur
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be Clad of an Opportunity to

. Speak in JJ. C.

Washington, D. C, Jan, 12tb.- -lt la
just possible that Senator LaFollette
will probably carry his fight into North
Carolina Since returning from tha
wear, the senator has told : friends he
would be glad of an opportunity to
speak at some point in ths state. It is
pertinent just here to say ' that tha
Washington Times this afternoon did
some significant things. In a signed
statement Frank A. Munsey, owner of
a string of newspapers, declared bis
belief that Roosevelt will accept the
nomination should it be tendered bim in
the right way, while ' editorially the
Times alludes to the sickening south-

ern program outlined by administration
leaders. That paper asks why Hilles,
(Xaft's secretary and political manager)
does not. try to make some demonstra
tion of his strength in some really sig-

nificant territory by calling early con-

ventions and by getting some delegates
that also stand for electoral support
Answering this question the. Times as
serts; :VV';: h A'i ;A;,jAl 'j:'

"They don't do it because they can't
They don't dare try any performances
of this kind outside tbe machine-ridde- n

south, which they control through tbe
patronage power.", , - '

. PILES! PILES 1 PILES I

Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at
once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
is prepared for Pies and itching of the
private parts, Sole by druggists, mail
50c and $1.00. Williams M'f'g. Co,
Props., Cleveland, O. ... a

Death of Mr. AsWones.

"1 :

On Thursday night January 11th, at
8:30, tbe soul of Mr. Asa Jones passed
to ths great beyond. He was a friend
of mine, possessing noble and lovely
traits of character, On Tb nrsday night
he had an attack of his heart 'and died
suddenly it seemed eminently fjtting that
he thould leave us In this manner, as be
was one of the " most amiabla. gentle,
lovable and truest pf men. He was a
lovable christian gentleman, son of an
honored name, he helped further to
honor it, be fought the battle of l'fe

... i i a j i.i i J
wiin courage mnu uuemy, ns wea Kino
and considetate and his death ( ausea
sorrow to his ' numberless friends. In
his administration of his duties with tbe
public he acquired and sustained a gocd
reputation .and was noted far - and
wide for his. fair and honest dealings.
On the day before bis death thjs writer
in conversation with him regarding the
uncertainty of life he rtmtrked "I am
ready to go when t'le summons comes,
the Lord has giver, me worldly blessings
and enjoyments, but these are trans!
toty and I have prayed God to give me
trace instead of them, and God has
changed them into spiritual blessings."
He told the writer that be felt thst
death was disarmed of all its terrors
and he felt resigned. A good man has
gone to bis reward. I shall sver feel
his less. .,

- a V
'-

A --

Shall we who sat with him bslow
Commune with him abo s T

.. - v J. R. B.

' . ' '- v

W olen operators rioted at Lawrence,
Mass., because of pay reductions and a
general strike affecting 15,000 persons
will he called. ,

Head of Hospital Dead,

Raleigh, N. C Jan. 12. -- A host of
friends gathered at Christ Church yes-

terday morning to pay their laat re-

spects to the memory of the late Dr.
James McKee, superintendent of the
Eastern State Hospital for the insane
at Raleigh, who died at his residence st
the institution Wednesday in the C7lh

year of bis age.
Dr. McKee was one of the best known

physicians in the South, and ha1 prc-tice-

medicine, succeeding to t!.e prac-

tice of his father, the Tate Dr. V.Y." vn

H. McKee, for over 80 years i r .

his app'iintmont ten years t o t j I ?

superintendent of the State l!o .'

hnre,
lie attended most of the t

Catherines of idiy Hicians f ,r r j ;

'and was v.idi!y kmiwri in l 'i
( ion.

I)r..M.Ke At t.
dren, u'J ,S"nn, n.' t f v

I ..! 'i a'.d lire i ! i i

me of t' I'm, J. ' 1 ; :. it
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drerJge "A" owned by JWr. Edmond H.
Mitchell, of New York, and which had
been carried, to Beaufort to do some
work for the governments s- - sold at
public auction for the bnn3t efhe
creditors. The vessel was ' id in by
Mr. C. R. Wheatly, of that place, act-
ing as agent for a Mr. Stokes, of New

Jfrr eyfor the sum of 520,000. This
monf y was turned over to the court an
a date fet for the hearing Of the credit-- ;

h; iyyj 7;;"': a' j'
At a special term of the Uo ted States

Circuit and District Court of this dis-

trict, presided over by Judge Henry G
Connor and held in this city yesterday.
Messrs, B G. Empie, ot Wilmington,
Hughes & Little, of Norfolk; Hugh L.
Bond, of Edenton; McMullin, of Wash)
ing ton; C. L. Abernathy, of Beaufort;
T, D. Warren, A. D. Ward J and Rod-

man Guion, of this city, appfearei and
entered the claims of their clients.

The entire amount of las .claims
amounted to more than 4d,000. and
there was only $20,000 on hand with
which to pay them. The session con-
sumed tbe entire afternoon, and the re
sult was that Jarge Connor rated that
the horns creditors, (those who fur-
nished the supplies forthe boat) and
the seamen should be paid first The
amount of these claim 1, amounted to
more than $11,000. This left $9,000 to
be distributed among the other credit-
ors. '.'I,.

If you want the Stove of
quality, Bucks line is your
only solution. ; J. S. Bas-

night" Hdw. Co.

BLIZZARD CUllfiL:

; E BEild

Heaviest Snow Fall In More Than

, Ten Years. Many People Suf-

fer From the Cold. Mer-- - :
- .

cury Drops to 10 De- -

At an early hour jeitsrday morning
snow began to fall in Nevr Bern and all
through the day there was a continual
downfall of the fleecy flakes and at
6 o'clock lost evening more than eight
inches of snow had . fallen and there
was no indication that it would cease
at least for federal hours. ;

ThU is the first heavy fa'l of snow in
this city in more than' ten years. Dur
ing the winter of 1906-19-07 there were
several small snow storms but at no
time did ths downfall measure mora
than three or four inches. In tha win-

ter of 1899 there was a snowfall of
8 inches, this was considered one

of the worst ' snow storms that had
visited New Bern in many years.' Dur-

ing the past five years there has been
no snow at all, never more

than an inch or two downfall To make
mat'ers worse yesterday a high
wind blew from the nor. hweft during
part of the Oay and made it Mraost

for mm or beast to venture
out exrept in esses of necessity.

So deep was the snow piled up on th"
streets and on the roads I 'Sding into
the c i y hat the Rural Free Dtlivery
rmil carrier did not venture ial to de-

liver the diy's mail. Coil and wood
dealers were swamped with orders all
during the day from thoie who bad been
caught without fuel srd tl eir wagons
wet k'p' on t' e urccta all duiiig the
lay. Of course It was slow work de- -

I vering fuel, but the men and hurses
managed to pu'l through and hundreds
of wairon li als of foal and wood were
'o!iver d. The dry goods stores done a

runhirig liuniiv s In the sale of tuhber
loots, ovfrcoat ami ploves. One
dealer inforimd a Jrumal lerorier
that he had diitpiswi of more than fifty
pairs of jum thofs. Allif tie tr.'iis
were late on account of i'rll- -

i d to run slow on the !i ; ry rail-'-

A torecis sent out ty u.e Vtatjit--
l!ur!iii lute in t' hftrrn"n pru'iott ,!

a r'A ,c i,i !" ; tut ire. If t' '
'

tin' Hiiii.v v. Si I', .id l At
!t' 'i i .! ii ;. V rv. r if i' fi--

il.n !i f M
' ' t f I il f " I I )'
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Tipon nls consciousness irSe a physical
ehock. Hei verified the hour by. hlf
watch and, reluctantly enough, agreed
that it was time he got himself tc
bed. He half rose from his chair, then
sank back with, an inaudible catch ot
his breath. Without warning the ap-

parition of a . white-cla-d' woman had
Invaded the promenade deck. : For as
Instant he hardly credited his eyes,
then, with a nod of recognition, he
identified Mrs. Prynne; - - ,

Unquestionably unconscious of his
presence in the shadow, she felt to
pacing to and fro. Now and again,

he stopped, and with chin cradled in
her small hands, elbows on the rail,
watched the approaching cliffs of
Arabia; then, with perhaps a sigh, re-

turned to her untimely constitutional.
' Partly because he had no' wish tc
tartle her,, partly because he was

glad to watch unobserved (he had a
rare eye for beauty, the O'Rourke),
the wanderer sat .on without moving,
stirred only by active curiosity. The
strangeness of her appearance upon
deck at such an hour fascinated his
Imagination no less than' her person
held his eye. He gave himself over
tt vain and profitless speculation.;,- - .
. . Why, he wondered, should she
keep to her cabin the greater part ot
the evening, only to take the air wjien
none might be supposed to observe
her? '1:. vr':.

Why, if not to escape such observa
Hon? Then, he told himself, be mus
oe right In "his supposition that she
had something to fear, someone to
avoid.-- , What or.whom? What was it
all, What the mystery that, as he
watched her, seemed to grow, to cling
about her like some formless, im-

palpable garment? S - - .;

Events conspired to weave the man
Inte the warp and woof of her affairs;
more quickly than he could grasp tbe
reason for his sudden action, he found
himself andashlbg aft at top
speed.' But an Instant, gone . Mrs
tTynne bad passed nTui, unmolested
and wrapped in her splendid Isola-
tion; and then from the after part of
the deck he had heard a --slight and
guarded cry of distress, and a small
scuffling sound. :

In two breaths he "was by her side
and found her struggling desperately
m the arms of a lascar a-- deck-han- d

on the steamer.i ..N
" .'

At first the strangeness of the busi-
ness so amazed O'Rourke ' that he
paused and held his hand, briefly
rooted in action. For although it was
apparent thaTshe had been caught off
her guard, wholly unprepared against
assault, and while she struggled fierce-
ly to break the lascar's hold, the wom-
an still uttered nos cry. A tingle
scream would have': brought her aid;
yet she held her tonge. . '

The two, the woman's slight, white
figure and the lascar's gaunt and sin-
ewy one, strained and fought, swaying
silently in the shadows, tensely, with
the effect of a fragment of some dis-

ordered nightmare. But then, as the
lascar seemed about to overpower his
victim, O'Rourke, electrified, sprang
upon the man's back. With one strong
arm deftly he embraced the fellow, an
elbow beneath his chin forcing his
head up and back. With the other
hand O'Rourke nonovlop ioqtly tore

'y In

a ti .1 n.

1l v, 1

I
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wires were broken and this caused the
telephone people a deal of trouble.
However,, these breaks were soon re-

paired and the lines again opened.
. As usual tha mischievous youngster
and hi ever rady snow ball was on the
street and the unwary pedestrian was
often petted by a score of these youth
ful Americans. This method of enjoy-
ing a snow is alright when it is not car-tie-d

too far. Several people were bad
ly hurt by being struck with these mis-

siles and many window, panes were
broken, Sunday afternoon a crowd of
twenty-fiv- e or thirty who had ctngre
gated at tbe - Elks temple, - began to
bombard a gentleman who passed that
print and drove bim into a doorway and
refused to let him venture out - One
of tho ; large glass windows in Brad
ham's drug store was broken during
the miniature war on the defenseless
man and it was, finally necessary to
send for policemen to escort bim out of
the range of his persecutors. Such
conduct as this deserves punishment

Some of the snow will doubtless lie
on the streets for several days but the
majority of it which now. remains will
doubtless melt today and make traffic
more easy.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Pilesin 6 to 14 days. 60c

OILGT-- 0

lit pra
As Collector of Customs At the

;;A;Vi'.A'. Port of New .......a c-

r Bern. . -';:,.:.v:'". a' - -

A telegram reef ivrd In this city
Washington, D. C, told

of the comfirmition ot tbe appoint
ment of Mr. John Biddle as Collector of
Customs at this port ''

Mr. Biddle received the appointment
for this office several months ago and
has had cha ge of the office ever since
that time, but for some reason tbe con
firmation was delayed until v yesterday
. Mr. Biddle's management of ths office

since he has been in charge has been
entirely satisfactory and the inspector
of thst department has congratulated
him upon the manner in which he con-

ducts the business in that department.

Next Frld .y Legal Holiday.

Friday, Jan 19th, Lee's Birthday be
ing s Iegal Holiday, the three banks in

the city will be closed.

I I

MI O NA Stomach Tablets are guar
anteed by Cradbam Drug Co,, to end
lud'yestion or any stomach diatreas, or
money Lark. They relieve upset atom- -

io five n. '.notes
) I'V f n ' 'X of gfts.

A f t (' s after eating.
f r f I 1

o V f r 1

(i I IV t'.e liver.
.) f r !

0

might feel itself authorized todo to
regulate and limit these expenses, but
it occurs to me that in the absence of
such action the situation might be met
by an agreement between .'the respec-
tive candidates limiting the amount of
these expenses and ' prescrib'ng the
things for which expenditures in this
behalf may be properly made.

."'I will be glad to co operate- - with
you and the other candidates with a
view to securing action to this end."

How about a barn-siz- e

Range, for twenty-five dol-

lars ? : J, S. Basnight Hdw,
Co. -v.- -?.,

TO PUnGHASE --

MT. MITCHELL

Forester Graves Has Approved the
' Plan That the Government

Purchase Summit.!.. V

Wsshington, D. C, Jan. 12. Secre
tary of War Stimson told Senator Over-

man that he had ordered an Inspector
to Bingham school to ascertain wheth
er the school was sufficiently advance"!
in military tactics tortquire the serv-

ice of an army fflcer as instructor in

military tactic. It is very prubable
that an 1 fficer will be detailed to the
school In the near future. .'

Forester Grv s has approved the
p'an of Senator Overman, that the gov-

ernment purchase the summit of Mount
''ivl.elt sa a part of the. Aipalach'an
forest reserve. Eli Shaw Mitchell, for

horn the mountain is named, is 1 Urie l

on the mountain, and it is the des're of
his grand children that the summit of
the mountain be under government con-

trol.
Chairman Godwin, of the committee

on reform in ths civil service, has be-i- n

hearings on tha Norris bill, which
would put all employes of the pofts)

including po- - tmnstrn, under
the civil service. During ti e meeting
curitii dipcu-mio- wan had upon
tii f .. .Ji.lit y of ailowinj the patrons
i.f t'. j ' nt u.I'.i cs to confirm tho civil
8"rv:, -- n eppoint. el as pout mas'ers.

r 'Hue i.f r.iinii.d F., Mandiall him

1 1 t i t'.HBi nute t. he iot mai- -

r ft T t, A'ry.

. ; . :., j .. r,-- :. r. c,

r l A, (''!!


